The interaction of intense laser pulses uith gases of atornic clusters of a few hundred to II few thousand storm each has received considetable attmtion in the scient& literam during the past three years This has been motivated by theposibility ofprodwingvery high temperme lamps using small scale lasers. Kccent experimental d e s indicate that the irradiation ofthese subwavelength sLed atomic clusters with intense, ultrashon (<1 ps) laser pulses is extremely energetic. Far e m p l e , high x.rav yields have been observed fiom the irradiation ofgrses cantsiOing atomic clusrere., remltswhich suggested that the eleotrw temperatures achieved in these plasmas may be in the keV m g e [l.z] .
More c e m t meimements ofion merljps produced from the ewlosion of intetensely itradiated clusters suggest that very high ion temperahues (multi keV) may he achieved in these plasmas as well 131. These expmiments found that the explosion ofclusters upon intense irradiation ejected ions with energy 8s high as 1 MeV. The great efficiency with wiiicb laser lidit is absorbed md cuwaned to p l a m thermal energ?, has also been examined experlueutally [1]. Th$ study sbowed that a gas cautahing i-luslers rihibits n d y 100% ;absorption e5ciency ofthe laser li&t withiit a fOedl volume. conespondng to B deposition of nearly 100 keV o f mag). per atom it) the medium These recent re&$ point to the possibility ofutilidng this mergeti0 physir;s to produoe multiLev plasmas with moderate to high density ( 10" -10.' &). Suoh plasmas r e p r a t a unique m a s to shldy basic high twperature plasma physics aod m y provide w avenue to ewlore physios ofrelevance to astrophysics Because the p l a m s am heated on a tLne scale much faster than subscqumt hydrodynamic motion (100 fs or faster) experimenrswith svch pk-r have the advantage of decouplhig tlle heahg and the plasma dJmamios For example, ulfrafasr heatingofoluslerhg gases has recently hem used to study the roperties ofnonlocal eleotron heat transpon in the presence ofstrang temperature gradients 61.
A number of lami physics issues may be mdied with the multi-keV plasmas that are produced 60 &se ohiaerkg gales Phsm bchavior in the regime of strong radintiunpressun:
is one m a ofpotential study. Because die initial electron and iontemperahues are not equal subsequent to the explosion of the individual clusters, the equilibration of electron and ion tenrperatues in thi* high tempelmre regime is mother. The iatmduction ofoi external 
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Temporal coherence of ultrashort high-order harmonic pulses
The generatias of liigh-aider !iilriiionius of il short hier pulae in ' 1 sas j c t lids attracted B lot of ntteiition since ihc first obsm-varionr. Besides its iundnmental mtccest 3s a rignature of the ~nttmwon between iln atum and a itinng radiation tield. the harmonic radiation has thc putenud to becume U useid hliort-pulse ~oberent source of light in the extrzniz ulrlnviolet (XUVI region. Alrhough several charmeribtics of the harmonic p u l m lhave now been extenairely rrudicd. the tempordl coherence of this rudiatiun h u b gone largsly uncxpiored. so fa. The expzcimcntoi invr,tigation of the temporal coherence d high-ordn hoimonics is then oi crucid imporrunse, horh from il fundamental point-&view, to confirm 01 nut dlifcrenr rheoretical ma as for appllcarianr such as spectroscopy. inrcrfcrarnrtry und holography lnihe XU madu!dl~an) of the fundomentiii hiri pulse and ~ ~ h;,m,osic at 38 ""I consequently of rhc harmonics. Another possible Thursday / 3.77
